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and Eduward Tangdiongga, Member, IEEE

Abstract—Free-space indoor optical communication deploying
pencil beams can offer ultra-high wireless capacity individually per
user device. By means of two-dimensional (2D) diffractive modules,
such as a pair of crossed gratings, 2D steering of multiple beams
by just tuning the wavelength of each beam can be achieved. The
design aspects of an indoor system fed via an intelligent optical fiber
backbone network are discussed. 2D angular beam steering over
a 6◦ × 12◦ area was achieved by wavelength tuning from 1505
to 1630 nm. System experiments using PAM-4 modulation have
shown a capacity of 32 Gbit/s per infrared beam. With radio-over-
fiber techniques and optical carrier recovery from the downstream
signal, 10 Gbit/s upstream transmission of a 60 GHz radio signal
has been shown using adaptive DMT modulation.

Index Terms—Diffractive optical beam steering, indoor wireless
communication, optical signal routing, optical wireless communi-
cation, radio over fiber.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE number of wireless communication devices is explod-
ing all around us, in order to serve us with unobstructed

broadband services, easy internet access everywhere, reliable
monitoring of environmental conditions and health status, etc.
Laptops, tablet computers, smartphones, wireless sensors and
actuators are all fighting to get their necessary share of the radio
spectrum. In the upcoming 5G wireless networks, 1000-fold ca-
pacity growth within the next ten years with respect to today’s
LTE wireless networks is foreseen [1]. Increasingly the limits to
this growth are painfully getting clear, as the radio spectrum is
getting congested and wireless devices are seriously interfering
with each other. As a result, the throughput of the devices is
impacted severely, and they may even be not able to establish a
connection anymore.

An effective way to escape from the current radio spectrum
congestion threat is to confine the radio coverage to small pico-
cells with negligible interference among each other. Pico-cell
network architectures also can yield a reduction of overall
power consumption. Hence pico-cell network architectures are
advocated in the evolving 5G radio standards. New spectrum
bands are obtained by moving to new radio frequency bands,
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such as the bands of 60 GHz and beyond, which with their
inherent shorter reach also support the pico-cell concept.
Dynamically routed radio-over-fiber indoor networks offer
powerful energy-efficient pico-cell solutions [2], [3]. An even
more substantial step forward can be taken by optical free-
space communication, i.e. establishing wireless connections
deploying light. Optical light provides unsurpassed high carrier
frequencies in an unlicensed spectrum, thus allowing plenty of
room for spectrum sharing.

Much research effort has been reported in visible light com-
munication (VLC), which can piggy-back on existing LED il-
lumination systems [4], [5]. VLC systems are typically omni-
directional, implying capacity-sharing of the light source by
multiple user terminals. Also the light intensity at the receiver
inherently goes down with the square of the distance to the
source, which after the opto-electrical conversion in the pho-
todetector implies that the electrical signal-to-noise ratio at the
receiver decreases with the fourth power of the distance to the
source, and thus limits the reach.

Links with a larger reach can be realized with directional
collimated optical beams. Accurate agile two-dimensional (2D)
beam steering is needed in order to address the (moving) user
terminals; the concepts for this approach were introduced by
Riza in [6]. Optical beam 2D steering systems have been re-
ported using actively controlled devices such as micro-electro-
mechanical system (MEMS)-actuated mirrors [7], [8], spatial
light modulators (SLMs) [6], [9], and an optical switch for
coarse steering followed by an SLM for fine steering [10]. Each
beam may require a separate steering device, which makes scal-
ing to many beams challenging. Recently it has been shown
that by operating an SLM in a spatial division mode, multiple
beams can be supported in a point-to-multipoint scheme [11].
Also beam steering systems using static diffractive devices have
been reported, where the steering is controlled through chang-
ing the wavelength of the light beam fed to the device via fiber
by remotely located tunable laser diodes. The steering is de-
termined by the wavelength of the channel carrying the data;
thus no separate control channel for the steering is needed. 1D
steering by means of a plane reflection grating was introduced in
[12]. This concept was demonstrated with high-speed free-space
communication for the first time in [13], showing transmission
at 1 Gbit/s over 2 m reach using on-off keying (OOK) modula-
tion. Similarly, transmission at 2.5 Gbit/s OOK over 60 cm was
shown in [14], and at 10 Gbit/s OOK over 2.5 m in [15]. Steering
of multiple beams is supported by using multiple wavelengths.
A system using multiple narrowband Bragg gratings stored in
photo-thermo-refractive glass volumes was reported in [16];
the number of beams supported equals the number of Bragg
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Fig. 1. Free-space indoor optical communication by pencil beams.

gratings. Here, multi-beam generation via a single aperture is
proposed using multi-wavelength selection. The speed of the
beam steering can be considerably faster than when using ac-
tively controlled devices, as the wavelength tuning time of a
laser diode (with wavelength settling times less than 1 μs) can
be much smaller than the electro-mechanical tuning time of a
MEMS mirror or the tuning time of an SLM. 2D optical beam
steering solutions by means of a photonic integrated circuit have
been reported in [17] and [18]. These circuits showed relatively
high losses and no free-space data transmission was applied.

In this paper, we discuss the design boundaries and experi-
mental implementation of an indoor optical wireless commu-
nication system according to the concept proposed by us be-
fore in [19] and [20]. Via an indoor fiber network, in every
room 2D steering of directional narrow optical infrared pen-
cil beams is deployed for the wireless paths, each aimed at
a specific user terminal. Thus the full ultra-high capacity of
such a beam is available to that terminal, and neither conges-
tion nor interference with other terminals occurs. The 2D beam
steering is achieved using a (to the best of the authors’ knowl-
edge) novel concept deploying wavelength tuning and a pair
of crossed diffraction gratings. Adding wavelengths results in
additional beams for steering; thus the system can readily be
scaled to many beams. To the best of the authors’ knowledge,
this is the first wavelength-controlled 2D beam-steered system
demonstrated for ultra-high speed multi-beam communication.
The pencil beam’s directivity effectively alleviates the reach lim-
itations, and saves energy by spatial allocation of capacity on
demand. Moreover, the upstream wireless paths from the termi-
nals are implemented by high-capacity radio wireless channels
in the 60 GHz band, which are transported over the fiber net-
work by means of a novel scheme of radio-over-fiber techniques
employing recovery of the unmodulated optical carrier from a
downstream channel.

II. OPTICAL BEAM-STEERED INDOOR COMMUNICATION

Our system concept (see [19] and [20]) is shown in Fig. 1.
Inside a building, each room is equipped with pencil radiating
antennas (PRAs). Each PRA can emit multiple optical pencil
beams. The capacity foreseen per beam is at least 10 Gbit/s.

Fig. 2. 2-Dimensional optical beam steering by a pair of crossed gratings
(FSR: Free Spectral Range).

Multiple PRAs per room are foreseen in order to provide full
coverage of the room, and circumvention of possible line-of-
sight blockings. Inside a PRA, a passive diffractive module
steers a beam in two angular dimensions, by just varying the
wavelength of the beam. For this, we propose to deploy two
crossed diffractive elements (e.g. reflection gratings, see Fig. 2),
where one element has a relatively low diffractive power, and
the other one a high diffractive power. These elements together
form a fully passive PRA module, which steers a beam in two di-
mensions according to its wavelength. The beam is continuously
swept in one dimension by changing the wavelength over less
than the large free spectral range (FSR) of the low-dispersive
element, whereas it is swept multiple times in the orthogonal
dimension when it traverses multiple small FSR-s of the other
highly dispersive element. As a result, an area is scanned in
2 dimensions line by line, by just varying a single parameter,
namely the wavelength of the beam. The wavelength of the
beam thus also acts as a control channel of the beam steering,
embedded in the data channel; hence a separate control channel
is avoided, which relaxes network management and control. We
propose to use infrared wavelengths beyond 1.4 μm, where eye
safety regulations allow higher beam powers than in the visible
range; up to 10 mW is allowed according to ANZI Z-136 and
IEC 60825 standards [21]. Multiple beams can be handled indi-
vidually by just adding wavelengths, making this concept well
scalable to large numbers of beams. The wavelength-tunable
sources are hosted jointly in the Central Communication Con-
troller (CCC; see Fig. 1), and dynamically connected upon de-
mand to the PRAs in the respective rooms by means of an
optical crossconnect switch (OXC) and the point-to-point (PtP)
fiber feeder network. Optionally, one may share fiber lines in
a point-to-multipoint topology by band-multiplexing multiple
wavelength channels at the OXC and demultiplexing these near
the PRAs (cf. a WDM-PON). However, in order to assure that
this wavelength-partitioning leaves enough wavelength tuning
range per PRA, this requires an ultra-wide wavelength tuning
range per tunable source. E.g., 30 nm wide tuning by an inte-
grated SG-DBR laser diode was reported in [18]. Conceptually,
wider tuning may be achieved by putting a multiple tunable
lasers each covering a distinct range in parallel. To limit the
wavelength tuning requirements, we have chosen in our system
concept the PtP fiber network topology.
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Fig. 3. Choosing the beam diameter (with L = 1.5 m, H = 2.5 m, Pb eam =
10 mW , and Drx = 1 mm or Drx = 10 mm).

III. DESIGN OF THE 2D BEAM STEERING MODULE

For specifying the functionality of the PRA, we assume that it
has to cover an area of L × L by means of 2-dimensional scan-
ning of this area with a beam having a diameter Dbeam (see
Fig. 4). The number of scanning steps needed is N =
(L/Dbeam)2 . So when a wavelength tuning range Δλ is avail-
able the tuning step size is δλ = Δλ/N = Δλ × (Dbeam/L)2 .
Hence a lower bound for the beam diameter is given by
Dbeam > L

√
(δλmin/Δλ). When assuming that the receiver on

the user terminal has an aperture with diameter Drx , the PRA
is fixed in the middle of the ceiling at height H, and the power
intensity in the beam is uniform across its diameter, the lowest
power received in the elliptical spot in the corner of the room is

Prx min = Pbeam cos ϕc
Arx

Aspot

= Pbeam

(
Drx

Dbeam

)2(
1 +

L2

2H2

)−1

which implicitly gives an upper bound to the beam diameter
Dbeam in order to guarantee an adequate minimum received
power level. As a first-order approximation, it is assumed here
that the received power is not restricted by the field of view
(FoV) of the receiver. Such approximation holds when the re-
ceived light is incident directly on the active area of a pho-
todiode. Any intermediate optics (parabolic concentrator, con-
denser lens, . . . ) may yield a larger Drx , but due to the conser-
vation of etendue law also restrict the FoV. Fig. 3 shows how
Dbeam can be determined as a compromise between a minimum
wavelength tuning step and a minimum receiver sensitivity. For
covering an area with L = 1.5 m,H = 2.5 m, beam power
Pbeam = 10 mW, total wavelength tuning range Δλ = 100 nm,
and receiver aperture diameter Drx = 1 mm, when assuming a
Prx min = −20 dBm for a 10 Gbit/s link and a δλmin = 50 pm,
Dbeam = 3 cm. For the same beam diameter but with a larger
receiver aperture Drx = 10 mm, a much less sensitive receiver
is needed, namely a Prx min = 0 dBm.

Our line-by-line 2D scanning technique implies that M =
L/Dbeam lines need to be scanned to fully cover the L×L

Fig. 4. Scanning a room area with an optical beam. (a) scanned area.
(b) scanning of room.

area. Scanning one line is equivalent to passing through one
FSR of the highly diffractive element, so the total wavelength
tuning over Δλ should go across M orders (FSR-s) of this ele-
ment. When a diffractive element based on interference among
a number of beams is used, interference maxima occur when
neighbouring beams are in-phase, so have an optical path length
difference ΔL equal to an integer multiple m (i.e. the interfer-
ence order) of the wavelength λ [22]. The FSR of order m cov-
ers the wavelength range [λ1 , λ1 + δλFSR ], and is found from
the relation ΔL = m · λ1 = (m − 1) · (λ1 + ΔλFSR), hence
ΔλFSR = λ1/(m − 1). Extrapolating, the tuning range Δλ

starting at λmin in the highest order mmax and needed to cover
M orders is

Δλ =
i=mm a x∑

i=mm a x −M

ΔλFSR ,m = λmin · M/(mmax − M).

Hence the highest order at which the highly diffractive element
needs to operate is

mmax = (L/Dbeam) (1 + λmin/Δλ)

E.g., for the Dbeam = 3 cm derived above, Δλ = 100 nm and
λmin = 1500 nm, with L = 1.5 m we find mmax = 800. Such
a high order is far beyond the capabilities of regular diffraction
gratings, and needs specific multi-beam diffraction elements.

An element with high diffractive power operating in high
order (and thus having a small FSR) is the arrayed waveguide
grating (AWG) shown in Fig. 5. Neighbouring waveguides have
an optical path length difference ΔLx , and are spaced at the end
facet by dx . Multi-beam interference maxima occur in direction
φ for dx ·sinϕ + ΔLx=m·λ, and thus

ΔλFSR =
λ

m − 1
=

λ2

ΔLx + dx sin ϕ − λ

which implies that by designing the AWG with a large internal
optical path length difference ΔLx a small FSR and a high
order m can be achieved. The angular tuning range Δϕ which is
achieved when tuning over one FSR from λ to λ + ΔλFSR is

Δϕ = ϕ1 − ϕ2 = arcsin
(

1
dx

(
mλ · m

m − 1
− ΔLx

))

− arcsin
(

1
dx

(mλ − ΔLx)
)
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Fig. 5. Highly dispersive arrayed waveguide grating.

Fig. 6. Virtually Imaged Phased Array.

Δϕ is largest when ϕ2 = π/2, which yields cos Δϕmax =
1 − (1/m) · (1 + ΔLx/dx). E.g., with ΔLx = 450μm, dx =
3.3μm and λ = 1.5μm, an order m ≈ 300 is achieved and
an FSR ΔλFSR≈ 5 nm with a maximum angular tuning range
Δϕmax≈ 56.9◦.

An alternative solution for obtaining a small FSR and high
order m is the VIPA – Virtually Imaged Phased Array [23],
[24], which relies on multi-beam interference generated by two
reflective sides of a parallel plate as shown in Fig. 6. Interference
maxima occur in the angular direction ϕo which satisfies the
VIPA equation mλ = 2 nv ·t· cos(ϕi−ϕo) where ϕi is the angle
of incidence on the VIPA [24]. The interference order m is
approximately equal to twice the optical thickness of the plate
(i.e. 2 nv ·t) divided by the wavelength λ, hence a high order can
be achieved at reasonable plate thickness. The angular tuning
range Δϕo when tuning over one FSR from λ to λ + ΔλFSR is

Δϕo = ϕo,2 − ϕo,1

= arccos
(

λ

2nv t
m

)
− arccos

(
λ

2nv t

m2

m − 1

)
.

The maximum Δϕo is achieved when m2λ = 2nv t · (m −
1), i.e. when ϕo,2 = ϕi, and is Δϕo,max= arccos(1 − 1/m).

Fig. 7. Reflection grating operating in various orders m.

TABLE I
MAXIMUM ANGULAR TUNING RANGE Δψm ax USING A REFLECTION

GRATING, ACHIEVED FOR INCIDENCE ANGLE θi

N Δψ max Order Tuning range Δλ θ i Δψ max
(gr/mm) (deg) m (nm) (deg) Bound (deg)

50 22,80 25 63 72,39 23,07
55 23,97 23 68 79,66 24,07
60 25,11 21 75 79,90 25,21
65 26,22 19 83 72,83 26,53
70 27,32 17 94 63,71 28,07
75 28,36 16 100 66,93 28,96
80 29,37 15 107 68,21 29,93

Hence the maximum angular tuning range decays for large order
m, e.g. for m = 300 we find Δϕo,max= 4.68◦, and for m = 800
Δϕo,max= 2.87◦.

For the element with low diffractive power and large FSR
(larger than the total wavelength tuning range Δλ), a diffrac-
tion grating operating in a lower order can be used as shown
in Fig. 7. According to the well-known grating equation [22],
sinψ + sinθi = m·λ/d, where d is the groove spacing, the angu-
lar tuning range Δψ achieved when tuning over one FSR from
λ to λ + ΔλFSR is

Δψ = ψ2 − ψ1 = arcsin
(

m

m − 1
· mλ

d
− sin θi

)

− arcsin
(

mλ

d
− sin θi

)

Δψ is maximum when ψ2 = π/2, which implies cosΔψmax =
1 − (λ/d) · m/(m − 1). Moreover, ψ2 = π/2 also implies
sin θI = λ/d · (m2/(m−1) ≤ 1), which yields an upper bound
for the attainable Δψ given by cosΔψmax≥ 1 − 2/m. As shown
in Table I, when deploying a maximum wavelength tuning range
Δλ of 100 nm (from 1.5 to 1.6 μm), the maximum attainable
angular tuning range is 28.36°, which can be achieved with a
reflection grating of 75 grooves/mm at a large incidence angle
of 66.93°.

For the overall crossed-gratings structure, using the proposed
arrayed waveguide structure for grating 1, it can be derived that
the 2D angular diffracted intensity pattern I as a function of
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Fig. 8. 2D scanning by λ-tuning of the room area (λ-step size 0.2 nm).

wavelength λ and the orthogonal angles ϕ and ψ is [20]

I(ϕ,ψ, λ) = I0

⎡
⎣ sin

(
M · π dy

λ
(sin ψ − sin θi)

)

sin
(

π dy

λ
(sin ψ − sin θi)

)
⎤
⎦

2

·
[

sin
(
N · π

λ
(dx sinϕ + ΔLx)

)
sin

(
π
λ

(dx sin ϕ + ΔLx)
)

]2

where θi is the angle of incidence on the reflection grating 2, dy

is the groove spacing and M is the effective number of grooves
of this grating; N is the effective number of waveguides in the
arrayed waveguide grating 1, and dx is the spacing between
the emitting endfaces of the waveguides in this grating. Fig. 8
shows by simulation results how the pencil beam can be steered
across a (x, y)-plane on the floor of the room, where x and y
are expressed in units as fraction of the height H of the room
(assuming that the PRA is mounted on the ceiling; x/H =
tan ψ and y/H = tan ϕ, see Fig. 2). The parameters assumed
for the waveguide grating 1 are N= 50,dx = 6μm, and ΔLx =
450μm (yielding a ΔλF SR1 = 5 nm). For grating 2 we choose
a ruled Echelle grating (in Littrow mount) with θi = 75◦,M =
50, and dy = 12.05μm (83 grooves/mm). The wavelength λ

of the pencil beam was stepwise tuned from λ = 1.504 μm to
1.574 μm, with a step size of 0.2 nm, so over a wavelength
range covering 14 times ΔλFSR1 . Fig. 8 illustrates how area
coverage by 2D beam steering deploying only simple λ-tuning
can be achieved: angular coverage over 21◦ × 20◦, which with
H = 2.5 m corresponds to a room area of 0.96 × 0.92 m2 in the
(x, y) plane.

IV. DESIGN OF THE INDOOR FIBER BACKBONE NETWORK

A fiber backbone network is foreseen throughout the building
in order to connect the PRAs located in the various rooms, as
shown in Fig. 1. A PtP fiber link connects each PRA to the CCC,
where the tunable laser diodes are located. By means of an opti-
cal OXC, according to actual traffic demands these laser diodes
are mapped to the appropriate PRAs in the appropriate rooms.
At the CCC, autonomic network management is located to in-
telligently locate and track the (roaming) users’ mobile devices
(MDs), and to control the OXC settings and the wavelength tun-

Fig. 9. Radio-over-fiber upstream path at PRA site, with optical carrier
recovery.

Fig. 10. 2D beam-steered system experiment.

ing accordingly. Machine learning techniques will be applied
which gather user behavior characteristics, in order to speed up
localization, tracking and beam steering processes.

For the upstream path from the MD to the CCC, RF links in
the 57-64 GHz band are foreseen, to be picked up by an antenna
at the PRA and carried over the fiber network using radio-
over-fiber techniques. As illustrated in Fig. 9, at the PRA site
a nearly clean optical carrier can be recovered from the down-
stream amplitude-modulated signal (constituting the steerable
pencil beam). This carrier recovery by erasing the modulation
can be done by an SOA operated in the gain-saturated regime
[25], or an injection-locked Fabry-Pérot laser diode [26]. Sub-
sequently, a reflective modulator, composed of an SOA plus
reflective electro-absorption modulator (R-EAM) [27], [28], is
used to modulate the downshifted upstream RF signal onto this
clean carrier.

By means of a phased-array antenna at the PRA providing
distinctive tunable nulls in the antenna pattern, also localization
and tracking of the active MDs can be supported for aiding
the optical pencil beam steering. Alternatively, localization and
tracking may e.g. be done by means of a wide-view camera at
the ceiling observing near-IR LED tags at the MD [29].

V. SYSTEM EXPERIMENT

As shown in Fig. 10, a laboratory system setup has been built
for 2D beam steering deploying an echelle reflection grating
with 13.3 grooves/mm operating in order m = 95 at an incidence
angle of 80.7° and wavelength λ = 1550 nm, followed by a
transmission grating with 1000 grooves/mm operating in m = 1
and incidence angle of 49.9°. The optical carrier is generated by
a Keysight laser providing 13 dBm output power tunable from
λ = 1505 nm to 1630 nm. It is followed by an MZI external
modulator having 6 to 8 dB loss driven by a Keysight 20 GHz
bandwidth 65 GS/s arbitrary waveform generator (AWG). After
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Fig. 11. 2D beam scanning (simulated; encircled spots were measured at the
wavelengths indicated).

a polarization controller, via a triplet lens collimator with focal
length f = 18.4 mm a pencil beam with 3.3 mm beam waist
diameter and up to 6 dBm power is launched onto the crossed
grating pair. Three silver-coated mirrors are used to fold the path
of 3 m total length. At the receiver side, a second lens collimator
captures the beam, and signal analysis takes place with a real-
time oscilloscope to observe the eye pattern and to analyze
the BER. This second lens collimator needs to be aligned very
carefully with respect to the first one in two angular dimensions,
due to its very small FoV (only 0.034 degrees full angle). Total
path losses in the link between the lens collimators are measured
to be �6.15 dB for λ = 1518 to 1600 nm, which is 9.85 dB less
than in our previous setups with two reflection gratings reported
in [20] and [30]. These path losses are mainly due to the losses
of the two gratings; the three silver-coated mirrors contribute a
reflection loss of only 0.11 dB each.

Fig. 11 shows the calculated 2D-steered beam positions when
λ is varied from 1505 to 1630 nm, for which the order of the
echelle grating varies from m = 98 to 90, corresponding to the
9 scanning lines shown. Received optical powers measured in
the encircled spots were between –0.15 and 1.2 dBm. Angular
tuning over 6° in the ϕ-range and 12° in the ψ-range is achieved.
The dispersion of the two gratings together with the limited
aperture of the receiver collimator sets the spectral passband
of the pencil beam channel. Using the broadband ASE of an
EDFA, the −3 dB passband width was found to be 10.35 GHz,
as shown in Fig. 12.

System BER measurements were done at λ = 1520 nm and
λ = 1550 nm. With PAM-4 modulation, we have achieved
32 Gbit/s transmission at BER <4 × 10−3 (i.e. below the HD-
FEC limit). A simple 10 GHz bandwidth receiver without ex-
tra equalization is used. Pre-distortion is applied at the AWG
to spectrally shape the overall transmission channel. The BER
performances of the link at λ = 1520 nm and λ = 1550 nm
are shown in Fig. 13 for PAM-4 symbol rates from 12 to 16
GBaud, both for the back-to-back scenario (i.e. connecting the
fiber of the transmitting lens collimator directly to the fiber after
the receiving lens collimator) and for the scenario including the
free-space beam link. With respect to back-to-back measure-

Fig. 12. Spectral characteristics of the 2D-steered pencil beam channel.

Fig. 13. BER performance of back-to-back and free-space link at (a) λ =
1520 nm for 15 and 16 GBaud PAM-4, and at (b) λ = 1550 nm for 12 to 16
GBaud PAM-4.

ments, at 16 GBaud power penalties were 1.21 dB at λ = 1520
nm and 2.07 dB at λ = 1550 nm. The respective eye patterns
are shown in Fig. 14.

In our previous system setup with two reflection gratings [30],
we achieved transmission of 42.8 Gbit/s using discrete multitone
modulation (DMT) with 512 tones and adaptive bitloading per
tone. A maximum loading of 7 bits/symbol (QAM-128) was
observed, decreasing to 1 bit/symbol at the edge of the pass-
band of the pencil beam channel. Excluding DMT overhead,
the net transmitted data rate was 37.3 Gbit/s. With respect to
the DMT solution, the PAM-4 solution requires much less sig-
nal processing and thus offers the benefit of a much simpler
receiver structure at the user’s device. It also offers less power
consumption and lower latency [31].

A preliminary system experiment for the upstream trans-
mission path employing radio-over-fiber (RoF) techniques was
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Fig. 14. Received PAM-4 eye patterns at 16 GBaud, measured in back-to-
back and in the free-space pencil beam link at λ = 1520 nm (top row) and λ =
1550 nm (bottom row).

Fig. 15. Radio-over-fiber upstream system experiment.

Fig. 16. Optical carrier recovery by saturated SOA; (a) waveforms at the input
and output of the SOA at bias current 350 mA and input optical power −1 dBm;
(b) maximum upstream bitrate achievable.

carried out using the setup shown in Fig. 15. Optical carrier
recovery was implemented by using a semiconductor optical
amplifier working in its saturation region. The radio upstream
signal was emulated by an AWG operating in baseband followed
by up-conversion using a local oscillator at 7 GHz. The resulting
signal emulates the down-converted 60 GHz radio signal (with
7 GHz bandwidth) received from the mobile device. This radio
signal then modulates the intensity of the recovered optical car-
rier (at λ = 1550 nm) using a 10 GHz bandwidth REAM-SOA.
The upstream RoF signal is launched into the 1 km fiber link
with 0 dBm power. Rate-adaptive DMT modulation was used.
At the CCC, the optical signal was received by a 10 GHz re-
ceiver and captured by a digital phosphor oscilloscope for signal
processing.

Fig. 16 depicts the waveforms at the input and output of the
SOA at a bias current of 350 mA and optical input power of −1

Fig. 17. DMT bit-loading profile and BER per subcarrier for the received
upstream radio signal.

dBm. In this operating condition the SOA was in deep saturation
and erased the modulation from 300 mV (peak-to-peak) to less
than 20 mV. The influence of the SOA bias current and input
power on the upstream performance is illustrated in Fig. 16. It
was possible to achieve >10 Gbit/s transmission when the input
optical power was >−5 dBm. Increasing the SOA bias current
and input optical power further improved the performance as
the SOA was able to erase the downlink modulation even better.
Fig. 17 shows the adaptive DMT bit loading and BER perfor-
mance for the radio signal after 1 km fiber transmission when
the SOA was biased at 350 mA and the input optical power was
−2 dBm. A maximum bit rate of 10 Gbit/s was achieved at an
average BER < 10−3 . Up to 32QAM was utilized for the DMT
subcarriers modulation, as shown in Fig. 17.

VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Free-space optical communication deploying 2D steerable
narrow optical pencil beams can offer the ultimate wireless ca-
pacity per user device. The proposed concept employs a pair
of passive crossed diffractive elements which enables scaling to
large numbers of pencil beams, each individually steerable by
tuning its wavelength in the 1.5 μm infrared regime. Angular
beam steering over a 6◦ × 12◦ area (i.e. an area of 32 × 64 cm2

at 3 m distance) was achieved by wavelength tuning from 1505
to 1630 nm. Further careful design of the diffractive stages aug-
mented by angular magnification using a lens system is needed
to increase the area coverage. To reduce the efforts for aligning
the receiver aperture, automated electromechanical alignment
measures which maximize the received power are being ex-
plored, as well as measures to increase the FoV of the receiver
aperture.

Downstream delivery of 32 Gbit/s per optical pencil beam in
the 1.5–1.6 μm range over 3 m reach using PAM-4 modulation
with a simple free-space receiver has been demonstrated. With
adaptive DMT modulation using 512 tones, a 42.8 Gbit/s gross
bitrate has been achieved. In the return path, by using radio-
over-fiber techniques, DMT modulation and recovery of the
downstream optical carrier, upstream delivery of 10 Gbit/s per
upstream 60 GHz radio signal has been demonstrated.
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